GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL STATUS

This is in reference to the Screening Tests held on 8-8-2021 for the Posts of Lecturers in different Subjects, Pharmacist, Cataloguer, Museum Curator, LDC and MTS.

After displaying the Keys on 8-8-2021 in respect of Lecturers in different Subjects, Pharmacist, Cataloguer, Museum Curator and Revised Key of the Test for Posts of MTS on 9-8-2021 were posted on the Website.

Grievances were invited from Candidates. All the Grievances received were collected and sorted Subject-wise and Question-wise by the Committee and subsequently the Grievances received, till closing Time, on Questions/Answer Keys of the Screening Tests for the Posts of Lecturer, Pharmacist and LDC were enlisted and uploaded on Website on 10-8-2021. The Grievances in respect of Screening Test for the Posts of MTS were enlisted and uploaded on Website on 11-8-2021.

After sorting, the Questions were referred to the Examiners and Experts along with the Proofs supplied by the Candidates. Question-wise Comments and Decisions of the Experts with Proofs were received.

Decisions, Comments and Proofs supplied by the Experts and Candidates were placed before the Subject Expert Committees.

Decisions given by the Subject Expert Committees were compiled and analyzed by the Standing Committee constituted for this purpose. The Final Report and the Decisions taken are given in following Pages.

NOTE:

1. Objections, if any, to the above mentioned Decisions may be submitted on the prescribed same Format already available on our Website till 14-8-2021 by 5 PM with sufficient Proof to E-Mail nia-rj@nic.in along with a Fee of Rs. 2000 Per Question in respect of Posts of Lecturer and Fee of Rs. 1000 Per Question in respect of other Posts viz. Pharmacist, LDC and MTS to be deposited.

2. Objections without the Fees, Proof and received after the Time Limit will not be accepted or entertained.

3. Objections on the above mentioned Questions will only be entertained and no fresh Objections are allowed.
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